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Newest . F acuity Member 
Heads Home Economics 

Far East To s·e , Student Council Plans 
Town Hall Topic · 

Miss Gwen Dew, author, photo- s H s ·Sweater Dance 
grapher and one of the world's few- • • • . 

Something new has been added to the menu of the foods' classes . . women foreign correspondents, will ' 
The cla.ssificatilOn of this article is as follows: one teacher, gray-haired, present a penetrating and critical 
blue-eyed', who answe.rs to the name of Mrs. Pearl A. Taylor. Price of said analysis of Far Eastern affairs at 
item is not listed, but rumors have it that the current wage of any s_chool Salem Town Hall next Tuesday ev-
teacher is well within the reach cif the general public. ening. Her subject will be, "Mac-

Mrs. Taylor, who replaces Mrs. Arthur's Japan." 

Leah Strain as head of the home Bu,rns Auditions Based on knowledge gained in six 
economics department, was born years spent in the Orient over <t 

near Youngstown, Ohio, and is one Set for March. period of twelve years, Miss Dew 
of Salem High's· former student;;. does not hesitate to present a true, 

Sound Movies of· Top Name Bands 
To Provide Popular Dance Music 

, I . 
Salem High School students will gaze upon and listen to sound movies 

of "top name bands" as they dance to their· music a_t the Student Coun
cil's "All-High .Sweater Dance" from 8:30 oo 11.30 tomorrow night in the 
gymnasium. 

Included in the numbers will be The remainder of her education was The annual Marie Burns musical and often startling picture of whgtt 
obtained at Bethany College i;l is being accomplished under pres- •--------------~ auditions will , be held in the music 
Bethany, West Virginia, and the ent American occupation policies. 

standard fox-trots, Latin novelties 
and other familiar dances. 

University of Southern California. room March 22• at 7 P .. M., accord- Miss Dew has witnessed the com-
Before assuming her 'duties here ing to Thomas Crothers, vocal music 

on December 15, Mrs. Taylor taught instructor. 

Thanks! Ther'e will be a refreshment sta.ad 

in a junior high school at Ventura, 
The freshman and junior conten-

plete cycle of affairs in ·Japan, from 
peace to war to occupation, and ts 
an authority on Jap1 anese phy' chol-

We extend our t}1anks to the for the movie-dancers. 

California. 
In pursuance of her favorite pas

time, traveling, Mrs. Taylor has 
journed all over the United States 
with the exception of New England, 
Mexico and Canada. However, in 
spite of the desire to roam, her 
hobby is the growing and 'arranging 
of flowers. 

' ders will vie for the awards in the ogy, as well as Far Eastern events. 
:µer first trip was made in the years 

instrumental field, while sopho- 193'6-37, when Japan was peaceful, 

Elks organization for their help 
in overcoming a difficult prob
lem. The teen-age dance they 
presented on December 28 mark
ed the first chance high school 
students have had to enjoy thi& 
type of recreation since the dan
ces at the Memorial Building 
were concluded. 

Arrangements for the affair are 
in charge of the following chair
~en: Nancy Stockton, ti.cket sales; 
George Ousack, refreshments; Mable 
Dolence, ·advertising; Rolly Herron, 
movie projector; Gerald G:r,oss; jan
itors. 

mores and seniors, are to present vo- and the government still intent on 
'cal numbers. Students entering thi~ securing American friendship. 

This novel entertainment is the 
Council's first evening dance in four 
years of existence. 

Mrs. Taylor finds the greatest at
tributes of Salem High to be its 

contest are advised. to have the score 
memorized to enable more effective 
competition. 

A committee of the -Salem Senior 
Music Club will render the final de-

friendliness, interest and coopera- cisions for the awards. Mr. Croth-
tion. She also commends highly the 1 

manners of the students. ers and Howard Pardee, instrument-
· 

1 1 al instructor, will act in the capac-To this new instructor is extend-
ed a cordial welcome and the hope ity of advisers only. Two awards, 
tl).at she will find her stay he,·e consisting of $10 each, will be given 

'l'he next trip embraced the pre-
war year, when Miss Dew made a 
survey of the entire Far East, send
ing dispatches to the United States 
indicating that Japan was nearly 
ready to strike, at a time ·when 
Americans were still scoffing at such 
a:n idea. She was captured by the 
Japanese in Hong Kong, and upon 
her retwrn to the states a year later 
upon the exchange ship "Grips
holm," wrote "The Prisoner of the 

The closing of the Jayteen 
drastically reduced the teen-age 
entertainment opport'unities of 
Salem. OUr thanks again to a 
group that can not only under
stand this situation but do some
thing to remedy it. 

Mr. and Mrs. George Ryser, Mr. 
and Mrs. Herbert Jones, Mr. and 
Mrs. Cyril Lipaj, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Troy Penner have been asked to act 
as patrons and patronesses. All fac
ulty members are also invited to at
tend the dance. 

Talent Assembly 

pleasant in every way. Japs." 
in every class. Miss Dew was the first woman 

Senior Class Selects 
Commencement Garb 

· The C'ouncil is also planning a 
talent assembly for January 26. 
Members of the , Thespians, Sal
emasquers; French Club, Spanish 
Club, G. ' A. A., Hi-Tri, Varsity · S, 
and Coin and Stamp Clubs are to 
participate in the program. 

The Marie Burns Memorial Award newspaper correspondent allowed to The Senior Class of 1949 voted, 
Debate Team To Vie ·was originated in 19145, by the late retum to Japan after occupation Wednesday to follow the Salem 
In Canion Tournament John 'P. Burns in memory of his began, and she spent the next two . High tradition by wearing caps and 

The Salem High debate team wm wid'e, an excellent musician. It has years making a careflJ;l survey of gowns at recognition assembly bac
journey ·~morrow to Canton Mc· . been continued every year since the impact of American occupation calaureate service and commence

. then wi'th the hopes of creating on the Japanese. She was corres-Kinley High school to take part m · ment. The class also· elected to fol-

The president of each group is to 
draw from a hat to get the type of 
number which his organization will 

their first varsity debate of the 'grea.ter 1·nterest i·n music among high . pondent for twelve leading news
low the custom of the past gradu- sponsor. h school students. papers ill this country, and some of 

19'48-49 season. Competing t ere her dispatches were so critical that The most popular entertainer will ates with the girls wearing white Wl.11 be teams from Ravenna, Can- L t ' w1·nners i·n the fresh 
as year s - certain officials tried to get he1· ton, East Palestine, Youngstown, clas were El1·zabeth Fultz vio-

be selected by a student body vote. 
and the boys navy blue gowns. 

man s · ' continued on Page 3 
Alliance and Ntles. lin, and :Sob Zimmerman, .tuba and -----------,----------------------

The subject for discussion this piano; sophomores were Martha 
term is, "Resolved that a system Ann Scullion, soprano, and Nancy 
of World Federal Government shou~d Stockton, a1to; junior winners were 
be adopted now." The squad' has Gerald Gross, piano and saxo111hone, 
been practicing material on this sub- Dick Dougherty, trumpet; seniors 
ject in preparation .for the C'anton 
tournament. · Continued on Page 3 

T raf fie Accident Brings 
Death to Former Student 

John Hermann vice-president of the Senior Class, met his death in 
a; traffic accident ~t Carlsbad, New Mexico, last Sunday afternoon. 

John had withdrnwn from school November 17 to make a trip to 
·California and it is believed that he was enroute home when ·the accident 
occurred. 

Besides maintaining an "A" aver
.age for the past three years, John 
was also prominent in scholastic af
fairs. Before his withdrawal from 

• school he was the, business manager 
of the Quaker weekly and annual 
and vice-president of the Student 
Council, having served with th!>.t 
group for many years. He also was 
a Boys' State representattve last 
year. 

Born in Salem March 29, 1931, he 
had lived here all his life, He was 
a member of the Emmanuel Luth

eran Church and the Junior Saxon 
Society . . He also served as · caddy

master at the Salem Golf Club dur
ing the past two summers. 

Surviving are his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. John C. Hermann; two sisters, 
Freda and Mrs. ' Gertrude Gottsch
ling ·of Cleveland; and his grand
mothecrs, Mrs. Kathryn Hermann of 

Salem and Mrs. Sarah Jacoby of 
Ellwood City, Pennsylvania. 

JOHN STEPHEN HERMANN 

Skater's Waltz Drastically Revised 
As Sport Gains New Participant 

Showcase Displays 
Career Suggestions 

The library showcase is now feat
uring information on choosing a 
career. Several pamphlets, are dis
played presenting such fields of en
deavor as cartooning, newspaper 
writing, practlcal nursing, engineer
ing, advertising, public stenographic 
work, service station operation, re-

By JO ANN WHINERY 
"Smooth o'er the ice!" Ah, to be gliding over the glassy surface, 

free and graceful as a ballerina. To add to the joy of a winter day, a new 
pair of ice-skates, stratght from Santa's workshop. 

Now with the laces laced, ties tied, buckles buckled, and fingers only 
slightly frozen, you are ready to begin your. career as the second 'Sonja 
Heinie. Continued on :Page 4 

One sad trouble inlmediately con-
fronts you. You are perfectly okay 
so long as you stand still, but .tn 
effort to move results in catastrophe. 
A thorough search of the ice reveals 
no hidden magnet with a myster
ious attraction. for certain portions 
of your anatomy, and a likewise 
suspicious gaze at the nearby spe
cies of homo sapiens shows that 
none were nearby enough to .trip 
you . 

Cautiously balanced upon two 

I 

Life's Little Temptations 
By MARGE HAESSLY 

Ah! This wonderful season! Not only is it basketball seaimn, but also 
training season! Isn't it fun? There is so much to do during "training 
season." 

For intance! This 'being winter time aind nice skating weather, George 

Reash hates to see these moonlight nights go to waste. It's 0 much fun 
,to go skating in the moonlight. At least that's the repo·rt. 

slender strips of steel, and cheer- Not that Fritz doesn't like skating, but he'd rather give his time to 
fully forgetting the half-hour it pool rather than frozen water. Nothing out of line there, is there?? 
took. you to. get there, you revie·w Nick -':-osma is the "he-man" on the team. He wants to keep fit and 
the mstruc~1on book. 'Place most follow au the rules: He thinks to keep in better shape he'll start on 
of your weight upon one foot and Chesterfields for relaxatio!f, th~n he'll , feel more peppy (Speaking of 
gradually push out to create a , for- ' Chesterfields, ,Lige Alexander didn't think it was a lucky strike when the 
ward movement." Sounds si'inple coach heard he wanted to relax!)) 
enough. 

You push your foot in the pre
scrtbed manner; you balance' in the 
correct way. This action perform
ed, two questions remain to be 
asked: 

1. How do Y,OU get your leg back 
into joint? 

Z. Do you know of any job va
cancy for an ice acrobat whose only 
accomplishment is the split? 

Every team must l1a.ve a tall, dark handsome, player. Even Salem 
ca111 boast of one. Jim 'Callahan is many a girl's heart throb. No won
der the female attendance at rthe games has tiiereased. 

We hear the coach was strolling by the lane and caught Eddie 
Bozich there. Nothing the ma>tter is there, Coach? It's training season. 

Tom still has some problems, but they're all MINER! His coach, 
Pat, sees oo it he keeps all the rul!'._s. Way to go! · 

All in all, our team members do have fun but they don't go out of 
the way to break the rules. They sincerely want to do their best, and 
they really are. 
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By Marcy Vaughn 

IN SHORT 

Stella and Norma are only two of the girls 
who have gotten -white blouses wiith touches 
of filmy li;i:ce -around collar and cuffs. These 
blouses are really darling and go well with 
almost any skirt, straight or flared. 

Patty Thompson acqurred a soft pastel 
blue angora sweater recently. It looks sweet 
with her blonde hair, and if you look close,' 
you will notice it just matches her eyes. 

Martha LeinilIJ.ger combines a white sweat
er with a gently flaring blue skirt and lqoks 
very sharp indeed. 

TRUELOVE 

We sa.w Betty ~rker in a neat sweat.er the 
other day. A large eagle adorns the front 
amd the back, and its outstretehed . wings 
reach from shoulder to shoulder. It is ob
viously masculine, and that, obviously, spells 
-Danny. 

PREP SCHOOL DEB 

We were all tickled pink to see Mary Loz

ier when she was home for !Christmas. All 
the guys and gals in town were sighing 
over her 'new clothes. One . evening Mary 
Lou wore a luscious wine velveteen suit
dress with a tiny Wack . felt hat and other 
black accessories. Everyone who saw her prac
tically drooled. 

SHARP STUFF 

No, you aren't seeing double! - Instead, 
you are looking at Eleanor Ludwig and Gen
eva Lucas in their just-alike dresses of Tur
quoise-b~own-and-white · plaid wooL Really 
hot stuff, that. By the way, Geneva: is the 
proud owner of an exquisite old . madelion 
set with a. blue sapphire. It is or delicately 
wrought silver. 

DOUBLE DEALS 

Two senior couples, Plllt-and-Tom, and 
Donna-and-Jerry, hit the ,headlines one day 
last week by wearing identical swearers; 
Donna's and Jerry's were grey with a 
green and yellow crest. Tom and Patty wore 
_their green and red figured sweaters with 
the "flying birds' design. 
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THE QUAKER 

Diz-E-Diction 
Post Script-The only thing interesting in 

a ' woman's letter, -

Woman-Generally speaking, is generally 
speaking. 

Girl-Always one of three things, hungry, 
thirsty, or :both. 

Love-The feeltng that makes a woman 
make a man make a fool of himself. 

Actor-A man who tries to be every thing 
but himself. 

Courtship-The period during which the 
girl decides whether or not she can do better. 

By Pat Thompson 

After . the holiday parties gitven by Jerry 
Rice, Chick 8ehmidt, and Marion Urbano
wicz, several students .have staggered back 
to classes. Some may even be a:ble to focus 
their eyes long enough to read this excuse 
for a column. 
SO SORRY! 

Diamond~A woman's idea of a steppi~ A few weeks ago a definite mistake was 
stone to success. 1 made by this coluimnist which we hope this . . 

Experience-The name men give their mis- 'issue will correct. Kenny Baker is going 
takes. steady with Beverly HUff:man, not Hilliard. 

- The Wildcat Wail, Abbeville, La. Apologies to Kenny and the two Beverlys. 

·To Whom It May Concern 

Friday, January 14, 1949 

WHILE WE'RE ON II'HE SUBJECT 

This week's couple its one which you've 

seen around for over a yea:r. The male mem

ber is a blond, rather devilish-looking sen

ior, while the better half is a sweet, dark

haired sophomore. Give up? It's Jack Cram- ' 

er and Janet White. 

BEST WISHES 

These go to R11lth Winkler and Frances 

Korda-n, ~th of whom were laid up in the 

hospittal after au~mobile accidents during 

Christmas vacation, All of us have our fing-
(RepriJIJ.ted from the Dayton Times) m. ~p~-·panym· g ers crossed hoping that everything tmns out there was. nothing wrong v~ .. 

all right. 
the gang to that beer parlor because you all Dear .Son : 

This should have been one of those across

the-table talks but we both seem to be too 

busy. You're sleeping soundly in the morning 

-when we hustle off to work, our lunch times 

differ and in the evening you're at basket

ball practice and don't get home until w::; 

ea:ten and hurried away again. 

We should have called a . time,-out but, like 
many· parents, - WEf just neglected to do so, 
hoping there woulclJ be an easier way out of a 
situation which calls for immediate atten
tion. 

We are referring, of cO'llrSe, to the late 
hour at which you arrived home the other 
night. lfad ' we, at your age, dared stay out 

· that late the thrashing which followed would 
have aroused the enti~ neighborhood. But, 
you were permiitted to retire, knowing the 
only chasti~ent would be 131 loss of liberty 
for a. week. 

You were straightforward in explaining 
you had gone to the high school .dance, then 
to a drug store for a coke and after that had 
accompanied others of your age to a beer 
parlor where you all had sandwiches and 
milk or cokes. You sat awhile and talked and 
a;ll left the place at 1 o'clock and walked 
home. 

That son, brings us to the point. We, as 
parents, want you to have a good time. You 
are entiitled to recreation and while we try 
to guide your steps there is a certain amount 
of responsibility which falls upon your own 
shoulders. As it is easy to 'follow the crowd' 
when you -are away ·from home that respon
sibility is doubly heavy. 

First, you must be W()ll'th~ of the trust which 
has been placed in you. You are at the age 
when you know most rights from wrongs, 
andt that is one reason you •aire permitt.ed 
additional freed~ms. Perha.ps you thong-ht 

went there just to have a sandwich. 

It's true, you didn't drink any intoxicia,ting 
l:J"verage but yo111r first visit is the opening 
wedge for temptation. Then, too( y•ou must 
remeinber th:at a beer parlor often induces 
foul language . which will reach the ears of 
y~sters who are just enjoying sandwiches 
and cokes. 

Remember, · too, that you not only have a 
moral obligation to your parents and Y,Our

self but also ' to your fellow citizens. As a 
high school student and a member of the 
basketball team you have a certain number 
of younger followers who look upon you as 
a leader. They watch your actions and listen 
to every word you speak. You are their 
'Babe Ruth' and you can't let them down. 

It ·is your obligation, as a member of the 
team to do nothing· which will im,pede · its 
success. A real athlete is one who will give 
his all, on and off the floor, without cheating. 
He may · realirze litUe personal glory but he 
can walk with his head held high, knowing 
to his own satisfaction he has lived up to all 
rules of the game. 

The same.js true in preparing to assume 
your place as a citizen. In not too many years, 
God willing, you will step into the world en
tirely on your own. Now, in the classroom, is 
the time to make ready for that day. 

The finest educational facilities are at 
your command. You have warm clothing, good 
food, pleasant copipanions, and wholesome 
recreation for the asking. So, when you're 
tempted, just ask yourself: 'Wiill this be 
good for me: Will it make my rparents and 
the other kids proud of me? Will it help me 
succeed in life?' 

We trust and hope you always will find the 
iight aru:wers, with or withou.t our help. 
That's all for now son; Goodnight. 

Your Dad. 

&etttouat~ s~ ... 

. 'We Do · Highly Resolve ' --
By CAROL JOHNSON 

Although another year is well started on 
iits way and already many of our shining reso
lutions have been broken, it is pleasing and 
consoling to know that New Year's Day 
doesn't alV.:ays start on January 1. 

It gives you a wonderful feeling to know 
that· New Year's Day is not a day of calen
dar beginnings, but a day of spiritual begin
nings, and :ma.y happen ait any time and in 
any place. It may happen when' we're strug
gling through a baffling geometry test, at 
home when· we'rre having a family ga,theriDg, 
or when. we're alone. We may look up sudden
ly and realize in one instiam.t that the New 
Year has happened calmly and serenely. 

And, because it's the cus~om, we like to 
make resolutions when the New Year dawns. 
Not great shining resolutions-they're dif
ficult to keep. It's the small resolutions that 

I 

are easiest to keep, so small that they are 

within the reach of everyone. 

Resolutions to be kind and good and toler
ant. To be ready to fOll"give, and able to for
get. To show grace under pressure, and hu
mility under success. We can resolve to ~ 

·patient even though we are tired. To be grate
ful to our parents and our :teachers and ~ur 
friends. And even though some of these re50-

lutions aire broken, they will be strong, be
cause they were made in good faith. 

Oh, no, the New Year doesn't always start 
on January 1. Aren't we lucky that it doesn't? 
This leads us to the realization of the true 
meaning of "American Freedom"- to know 
that· we may make resolutions whenever we 
wish . . . at any time or iJIJ. any place. It's 
as exciting and satisfying as wishing on a · 
star. 

"PARTING IS SUCH SWEET SORROW" 

So, to make things more cheerful, Mr. and 
Mrs. Capacio gave a farewell dinner for Leo 
before he left for school. Not one to be self
ish with eats, 'Leo invited Jim Tausch, Dave 
Whiite, Bob Lepping, and Jim Layden, who in 
turn invited Norma Kerns, Mary Hollinger, 
Mary Christensen, Hartha: Whinery, and Jo 
Ann Whinery. 

DON'T TELL ANYONE, BUT-

Ford Joseph bas an ingenious way of get
ting free meals alt Lease's. He merely takes 
_one package of each kind of cookies or crack
ers, eats just one out of every package, then 
wraps them all up agaln, and puts them back 
on the oounter. He says he can't decide which 
one he likes' best, so he opens the.m all. 

MANY THANKS 

The Elks Club gave a, wonderful dance 
for . teen-agers after the Alumni game. The 
~oor was spacious, and the band was solid. 
(And it was all for free!) 

By Barbara Ross 

QUESTION OF THE WEij:K 

Does a shmoo smooch a shmoe 
or 

---...,..,____ 

Does a shmoe smooch a shmoo? 

ITS THE LITTLE TIDNGS THAT COUNT 

Candid letter from a 12-year-old boy ac
knowledging a Christmas present-

"Dear Aunt Harriet: 
Thank you for your gift. I have always 

wanted a pincushion, but not very much." 

HOW AGNES BLOTS HER LIPSTICK 

Agnes Fink was in a dither, 
Oh, what, Oh, what could she do? 
She just had 'to :blot her new lipstick 
Called "Lee's Rhapsody in Blue." 
Now Bob Martin was •rounding a corner 
<Poor Agnes was doing the same,) 

_They met shirt to face, (at a terrible pace!) 
And Mert uttered a terrible name. 
So, boys, take heed and listen, 
If ever you buy a light shirt, 
Dye it red before you wear it 
That way it won't sh1ow the ddrt .. 
(OR iLIPSTICK, El'IHER!)) 

Higgins: "Has anyone got a hanky?" 
Neighbor: "Higgins, I saw you winking at 

a girl yesterday on the corner." 
Higgins: "I wasn't winking at a girl; the 

wind was blowing and I got something in my 
eye." , 

Neighbor: "She got in your car, too!" 

,. 
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My, How We've Chang~d! .. in 

Who says today's teen-agers ha\'e - tresses before wrappmg them m P 
curls. 

it rough! What beauty rules does This Emily Post of fifty years ago 
a present-day gal have to heed ex- · administered a verbal slap on the 
cept hints on lipstock shades and wrist to one of her fans with this 
whether · or not to peroxide a lucky stern note: "Dear Rea<ler : An 

streak in her hair? And does a fel- engaged girl's correspondence of a 
protracted and affectionate nature 

low have any real social worries oth~ .is supposed to be confined to her 

er than raising the jingling money affianced husbands. The right kind 
for next Friday night's date or mak- , of a girl would never discuss such 
ing the big decision about going things." Currently, this rule would, 

steady? 

Since the comparison between 

past and present is always ilrl

triguing, let's check . the popular 
FIFTY YEARS AGO IN THE 
JOURNAL column ilrl the current 
December issue of LADIES' HOME 
JOURNAL to see what advice was 
being offered to young people in the 
right and rigid 1898's. 

Consider the counsel of the beauty 
expert on shampooing the hair: "Do 
not put up the hair until it is per
fectly dry, or it will have a close, 
moldy and altogether undesirable 
smell about it." No doubt this Will 
come as news to the thousands of 
high-school girls who make a 
nightly practice od' dousing the 

COMPLIMENTS 

- of 

Salem Diner 
SEWING MACHINES 

-and-
SWEEPER REPAIRS 

Bostrom•s Service Store 
Open Evenings 

289 N. Lincoln Phone 4381 

NEW!! 
BIG 10 SHOE 

$9.95 

The Golden Eagle 

of course, do away with passing 
"friendly" notes in study-hall. 

One thing hasn't changed, and 
that is the slant on New Year's res
olutions. The following, tendered 
by Editor Bok tO the young men 
of hlalf a centU!l'y ago, might 
well be offered today: "Be indus
trious, shun all intoxicating liquors 
and put into a savings bank at least 
15 cents of every dollar earned." 

JUNIOR HIC.H 

~~\~Z~a> 
~~--------------io~p--....... 

The tax stamp contest ending 
December 17 was won by the 8A'G, 
who came through with $2,655.87. 
The total amount colected by· all 
homerooms was over $5,000. 

Interclass basketball games were 
started January 6. The 20th and 
21st games are played by 7B vs 'II St. 
paul, 7C vs 7E, 7A vs 7D, SB vs 8St. 
Paul, 8G vs SE and SA VS _SD 

Basketball games .are scheduled 
as follows : January 11 at Colum
biana January 15, Salem vs Colum
biana'. here, and January 17, Salem 
vs E. Palestine, here: Home games 
will be played at the M~E. 

PRESCRIPTIONS! 
FOUNTAIN! 

MAGAZINES! . 

McBANE - McARTOR 
DRUG STORE 

KAUFMANas 
BEvERAGE STORE 

The Home of Quality 
HILLS BROS. COFFEE 

Ph. 3'701 508 S. Broadway 

BETTER MEATS AT BETTER PRICES! 

SIMON BROS. , MEAT MARKET 

Scofls Candy & Nut Shop 
Candy - Nuts - Greeting Cards 

"SALEM'S FINEST CANDY STORE" 

ALTHOUSE MOTOR CO. 
E. PERSHING ST. SALEM. omo 

Car Washing A Specialty 

, TRY OUR SUPER-MAN MILK 

SMITH'S CREAMERY 
SALEM. omo 

. Meats. Groceries. Fruits. Vegetables. Frozen Foodl 

-· • BRAUT'S MARKET 
994 NORTH ELLSWORTH 

·• 

THE QUAKER 3 

Seniors Choose Introducing Julie, Heroine, 
Favorite Platters ff ' 
re:~~~y t::te~~m:/::d::: ::: In Novel, 'The Divided· eart 
will be flooding your favorite 'juke Julie Forest, flifteen-year-old heroine of this week's book selection, 

"The Divided Heart" by Minai Lewiton, is a high school sophomore. The 
boxes," which is just one more good plot revolves around this teen-ager ·and around her problems of growing 
reason for conducting a Hit Pa:rade ts h tih all 

up. Among these, the foremost . is that of her paren , w o con u Y poll among the students. ls 
plague Julie with theilr senseless quarre . 

This week's tunes were picked by In reality, Julie's father, Jeff, is --------------
the Senior class as their top ten dependent on Julie's mother, who her mother decides filley will open 
favorite recordings. f th f ·1 b 

makes the living or e am1 Y Y an antique shop in the little town 
First honors go to "My Darling, ki ec tary i·n a big 

wor ng as a s re next summer. 
My Darling"; second place, "Slow ·corporation. Her dad, whhle her 
Boat to China"; third and fourth mother is working, stays around the How Julie and her mother decide 
plaoes brought a tie of "Star Dust" house all day and checks up Oll · what's best, and how Julie comes out 
and "A Ltttle Bird Told Me." Julie after school. Julie loves her of this experience a much older and 

The remaining song hits in the Dad and waits for those couple of .wiser young girl is t old in this book, 
order of their popularity ratings hours after school because then "The Divided .Heart." 
are as follows: "Lavender Blue," there is no quarreling, only happi-
"Powder Your Face With Sunshine,". ness. 

I sometimes think 
"Twelfth Street Rag," "You Were Julie ·fails to see all that is going 
Only Fooling" and "You Were on in th~ family, until the nig1ht she 
Meant for Me." Several tied for over-hears a horrib1te quarrel, and the 
10th place: "It's Magic," "Far Away next morning finds her father gone. 
Places," "Because," "Buttons and Julie finds herself waiting every 
Bows," "Winter Wonderland," "So night for him to re-appear. 

I lead a horse's life· 
Work hard all day 
At night hit the hay. 

F 1· · R.,, ~S T Tired," "Tha,t Certain Party," and Her ·mQther and she move from 
"Until." their big, roomy apartment to a 

one -room apartment. Julie finds a NATIONA~~'~BANK , · 
Burns Auditions 

(Continued from Page 1) 

were Patricia E;eyes, soprano, and 
Donna Lou Getz, mezzo soprano. 

Any pupils interested in partici
nating iil1 this contest or desirolllS of 
additional information concerning
it, arc requested to see Mr. Crothers 
or Mr. Pardee. 

Far Ea~t 
continued from Page 1 

barred from Japan. Determined to 
stand by the truth of he:r articles, 
Miss Dew successfully fought to re
main, backed by the correspondents' 
corps in Japan. 

A ma n is as old 
As he feels; 
A woman as old 
As she feels like admitting. 

NEON RESTAURANT 
- for -

GOOD SANDWICHES, 
SUNDAES, SODAS and MILK 

SHAKES 

COMPLIMENTS 

- of -

SHIELD'S 

FAMOUS 
DAIRY PRODUCTS 
"PREFERRED BY THOSE 

WHO KNOW!" 

S-C Service Sl~re 
Glass & Sporting Goods 
192 E. State St. Phone 3512 

TODD'S 
News . Agency 
Next To State Theater 

BASKETBALL 

TENNIS and 

BOWLING SHOES 

job for herself and soon- is happy 
and contented. 

Julie's dad and mother decide to 
get a divorce. When Julie hears of 
this, she is completely shocked! Her 
own mother and father! Divorce 
was only a nasty .word that every
one seemed to thilrlk of when hear
ing of a girl at school whose "paren~ 
had been divorced, and she 'didn't 
want to be like that girl for any-
thing. But when her mother ex-
plains to Julie how it will be, she 
feels a little better and even gets 
excited when he:r mother decides to 
go back to the town where .she was 
born. 

Julie is even more excited ';Y'hen 

Fithian _Typewriter 
Sales and Service 

321 Sooth Broadway 
PHONE 3611 

A. A. A. TOWING 

KOBNBAU'S GARAGE 
24-HR. SERVICE 

764 EaSt Pershing St. 
- DIAL 3250 -

-1· 
Serving SALEM Since 1863 

COMPLIMENTS 

- of 

·Coffee Cup 

Sandwiches 

ISALY'S 
Milk Shakes Sundaes 

MUM SEASON 
IS HEBE! 

See Those Gorgeous Flowers 

-At-

Mc Art or Floral Co. 
1151 S. Lincoln Ave. 

PHONE 3846 

CORDUROY SPORT .JACKETS 
All Colors $17.50 

THE SQUIRE SHOP 
360 East State Street 

••Always Call A Master Plumber•• 

The Salem Plumbing & Healing Co. 
191 S. Broadway 

BUNN 
Good Shoes 

Phone 3283 

You'll Find · AH I he Lat est Style 
Creations For Fall. Al 

McCULLOCH'S 
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Red and Black· Trim Ravens Remaining Frosh 

53-50 In Saturday's Game · S~e~~"' R:~'.~: team 

Quakers Will ·Trek 
To Warren Tonight 

It was nip and tuck for the Red 
and Black last Saturday night when 
they niet the Ravenna Ravens. on 
the home floor, winning by only 53 
to 50. 

Harper of Ravenna was the only coached by Frank Tarr, have wo~ 
player out on fouls . 

three of the four games played- so 
The scoring by quarters went this 

Throughout the game, both tea:ms 
were tied many times, each team go
ing ahead occasionally Hy only a 
few points. It was only in the last 
minute or two that the Quakers 
were able to pull ahead enough to 
take the game. 

Harding's Presidents Will Be Out 
For Revenge. for Last Year's Game 

·way: In the first quarter, Salem 11 . far this season. Their single lOSlil 
-Ravenna 3; second quarter, Sa~ was chalked up by Columbiana by 
!em 13-Ravenria 14; third quarter, the slim margin of two points. They 
Salem 10-Ravenna 3; fourth quar. defeated Leetonia twice and East 
ter, Salem 7-Ravenna8-. Palestine, making their three wins. A determin~d band of Quakers will trek to Warren tonight to e:x;plore 

G 1 ·ft t 1 th' · ' the city and the two little hoops at opposite ends of their basketball court. 
Officials : Leo Less and Charlie ames e o pay 1s year, ex- H d " , . ts wil 

I d . th to t t ax mg s Pres1den I be out for revenge because it was against warren 

Rupert of. the Ravens took first 
place honors in the scoring book 
with a total of 17 po~nts. Miner and 
Callahan tied for fitst among their 
teammates with ' 13 points each. 

Ravenna had three men out . on 
fouls : Rock, Rupert, :and Cox. 

Bozich }'lent to the bench on fouls 
for Salem. 

Salem G. F . P . 
Miner ----------------- 3 1 13 
Reash ---------------- 1 0 2 
Callahan -------------- 3 7 13 
Bozich ---------------- 3 '5 11 
Faulkner -------------- 6 () 12 
Theiss ---------------- () 2. 2 

-

Franks. ,. 

Potters Snatch 
Game 33-32 , 

With the score tied 31 all and just 
70 seconds remaining in the game, 
sub Bill Larkins dropped the ball 
through the hoop to break the , tie 
and win the game for East Liver
pool, 3~ to 32, in the South Side 
'field house at Youngstown last week. 

The Q1Jakers made a good show
ing, being ahead the majority of 
the time in most of the quarters. 
The score was finally tied 31 to 31 
in the fourth when Tom Miner, 
"Biggie" Faulkner and Eddie Bozich 
scored on fouls . , 

c u mg e urnamen games a . . , . . 
th d f t.h f 1 last year that Bob Pager broke Walt Brum s scormg record by dumpmg in 

e en o e sea.son, are as o - 36 in' . . · 
fows: po .i;s 

Alliance State St., E. Palestine, 
Broadway Junior High, Sebring, 
Alliance Broadway, Sebring again, 
ColumbLana and then Alliance 
Stat~ ~t. again. 

(Continued from page 1) , 

tail bakery operation and others too 
numerous to mention. 

This display is in direct relation 
to the library "Career Corner," 
where information concerning many 
types of occupations may be found 
and used to choose the type of 
training desired. 

The Presidents. like Salem, have Harbor 49 to 37. 
\ 

had ·a tough ~ime al !season. They The main offensive cogs in the 

showed what 'they could do when Presidents• attack are . Curtis lrigh

they vanquished Akron Kenmore 
66 to 38. Also like the Quakers, they 
have had to face a tiptop schedule. 
Canton McKinley defeated them 
491 to 38 as did Cleveland Heights 
43 to 41, Canton Dehman 45 to 43 
and Canton South 28 to 21. 

They also dropped a decision to 
the Girard . High Indians who will 
undoubtedly make things hot in 
Youngstown come tournament time. 
This 51 to 38 loss wasn't as bad as it 
sounds. Besides the Kenmore win, 

towner and Leroy Williams. Man-

yak, Venetta and ~van round out 
the first five. 

· A solution to keeping bills down. Warren claims victories over Shaker 

Quaker scoring duties so far have 

fallen into the hands of Tom Miner 

and Ed Bozich. Miner has collected 
83 tallies for an average of 11.9 a 
game. Bozich is credited with 75 
markers for a l(};')l average. Cap
tain Faulkner has ·added 47 valuah1e 
points. Jim Callahan has 37, 
George Reash 26, Bob Theiss 12, 
Don Abrams 6, Fritz Roth 3 and 
Nick Cosma 3. Buy .a paper weight, Heights 56 to 47 and Ashtabula 

'6 21 53 
, Eddie Bozich led both teams in _____ ...;.. ______________________ _ 

"Why did the hens visit the lot 
where the new house was being 
built ?" 

Riaivenna G. F. P. the scoring field, netting 12 points 

Wilson ---------------- 1 5 7_ on four goals and four fouls. Jack 
B'urgess of the Potters came in a 
close second with 11 points. ·In the 
other Salem scoring Miner took 8 
points, Reash, 4, Gallahan 2, and 
F aulkner 6. 

Cox ------------------- 5 3 13 
Rupert - -- ---------- --- 6 5 17 
Simone ----------- ----- 0 1 1 
Rock 

--- - ---- - ~ --- - --
__ 3 0 6 

Fisher --- ---- -------- - 1 4 6 
Blank ----------------- 0 0 0 Reserves Defeated 

Mfiller 's reserve five were also 
16 18 50 dealt a defeating blow .in' the East 

:Reserves Win Liverpool fray, although by a much 
The Salem Qua:ker Reserves had' larg'er . margin than the varsity suf

the game all the way when thl"y fered. At the end of the first quar
met the Ravenna squad last Satur- ter, the local tri~ was , behind 12 
day night on the home floor win- to 5, and the half-tune J:mzzer found 
ning over the Ravens 41 to 28. them still on the weak side . of a 

For the Quakers, Halderman led 20 to 10 tally. 
in the scoring with 10 points , made 
m ostly on 1ong shots. Minisealeo 
led the visit ors with 9 points: 

In the third period, a rejuivenated 
Salem five outscored t he Potter 
quintet 4 to 2, but the final quarter 
failed t o produce the points vitally 
needed to pun the game out of the 

McLAIN GROCERY CO. fire. The score remained at 30 to 15. 
Lead ing the pack on the tally 

WHOLESALE 

CASH-CARRY 

419 Euclid St. Phone 6960· 

Wark's 
DRY CLEA~ING 

"SPRUCE UP" 
187 S. Broadway, Salem, Ohio 

-DIAL 4777 -

sheets was Thornberry of East Liv~ 
erpool, who garnered nine points. 
Don Abrams ranked next with his 
seven points scored for the Quakers. 

FOR . THE BEST 
IN GROCERIES! 

THE SMITH COs 

CORSO'S WINE SHOP 
Potato Chips ' -Soft Drlnb 

Groceries 
PR. 3289 FREE DELIVERY 

Walterson' s· Service 'Sf a lion 
968 East State Street, Salem. Ohio 

' 
- P. S. - See Bob - ' 

' ' 

, .. 

' 

The Andalusia Dairy Co. 
580 S. Ellsworth Pb. 3443 - 3444 

There Is No . 
Substitution for Quality 

\ 

' 

As I See It 
By Tom Miner 

. 
Coach Miller 's Quakers, with one tal one. Coach Miller is looking 

of the poorest records a Miller
coached team has ever had, finally 

ahead to the future and is using pis 

under-class t alent for varsity games 
racked up victory number two on -which is a wise move. 
the home court last Saturday· night. 

This year's edition of the Quaker Everyone should realize that a 
shows ij.ttle comparison with the school of our size can not ha-ve a 
t eams Miller has had in previous winner yeac in and year out . Even 
years here at Salem. The last o/O the best schools don't! Although 
years Miller has had one of the top- this isn't a great year for Salem, 
notched ball clubs ' in the state, the fans should back them up be-
mainly because of "Big 
Pa ger. 

Stoop" cause this year's team is one which 
is ·in there. pitching a ll the time. 

Three years ago, when Salem won 
the district tournament, their rec~ 
ord was unimpressive ; a t one time 
they h ad lost seven straight games, 
The Quakers of '48- '49 can be com
pa red to the team of '46- only by 
their , record, because this year's -
team is small, whereas in '46 they 
had four men topping the, six-foot 
mark. 

An interesting thing to note is the 
Quakers' improvement each time 
out. Each game they tiecome faster, 
more defensive-better marksmen 
and most of all a better team. 

This year's team is ·an· experimen-

LARGEST WALL PAPER 
SELECTION! 

DU PONT PAINTS 

Superior Wall Paper 
& Paint Store 

Wright Cab 
Ph. 3600 

Prompt, Courteous 
Service 

"They heard the men were layin g 
bricks a nd wanted to investigate t.he 
m atter." 

COMPLIMENTS 

- of -

· J. C. Penney. Co. 

Park~r "Sr• Pens 

FLODING & 
REYNARD 
DRUG STORE 

WHAT'S . IN THE 
FUTURE? 

It's Hard to Say, B~t You'd 
Best Be Prepared With a 
Substantial Balance in a 

Savings Account! Start Soon! 

Farmers 
National Bank· 

W~ri ~ 
TOWN HALL DINER 

SUNDAY, MONDAY TUESDAY 
The Biggest Musical! 

'Words and "1u$ic' 
I (In Technicolor) 

Judy Garland 
Gene Kelly 

June Allyson 
Mickey Rooney 

205 E. State St. 

Lunches Sodas. Mille Shakes 
Home-Made Donuts 

W. S~ Arbaugh Furniture Co. 

Dial 5254 

Furniture, Ranges, Electric Refrigerators · 
loor Coverings and Draperies 

· American Kltehens , -
Salem, Ohio 

n~w 11 -· • 
• · +> ~ 

f·OUN.J AIN SERVICE ·• 
I SUNDAY - MOND·AY 

JAMF.S CAGNEY 
-in -

Sandwiches and Light Lunches 
"ANGELS' WITH 
DIRTY FACES" 

Just What You Want For Noon Lunches! 
- Second Feature -

"THEY DRIVE BY 
NIGHT" 

Humphrey Bogart 

LEASE ·DRUG CO·MPANY 
State and Lincoln 


